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Abstract
Kyllmar, K. 2004. Nitrogen Leaching in Small Agricultural Catchments - Modelling and
monitoring for assessing state, trends and effects of counter-measures. Doctoral thesis.
ISSN 1401-6249, ISBN 91-576-6761-6.
Nitrogen (N) leaching from arable land to the aquatic environment is considered a serious
problem.
Small agricultural monitoring catchments in Sweden were used for the application and
testing of model-based methods for quantification of N leaching from arable fields, and for
analysis of measured data. The physically-based modelling system SOILNDB was used in
two different approaches for quantification of N leaching; by direct simulations using
monitored field data and by producing field N leaching coefficients (field-NLCs) on the
basis of agricultural statistics, etc. The field-NLCs were then used to calculate N losses
from the fields.
Measured N loads at the stream outlets varied widely between the 27 catchments, from 2
to 41 kg ha-1 yr-1. They were correlated to climate, soil texture, proportion of arable land and
crops grown in the catchments. Significant downward trends in N loads were revealed for
seven catchments. In one monitoring catchment, direct simulations for individual fields
resulted in a mean N leaching for the fields of 44 kg ha-1 yr-1, whereas measured N load in
the stream was 40 kg ha-1 yr-1. The difference could be attributed to dilution by water from
non-agricultural land with typically lower N concentration. Calculation of field N leaching
using field-NLCs for nine monitoring catchments also showed a satisfactory agreement with
measurements in the streams when contributions from other sources and uncertainties in
groundwater flows were considered. The two applications also showed that N leaching
varied greatly between individual fields.
The potential effects of several counter-measures to reduce N leaching were estimated
(using field-NLCs) to be between 34 and 54% for the nine individual monitoring
catchments. The measures comprised changes in crop combinations (crop and following
crop), application time of manure and adjusted mineral fertilizer dose, and introduction of
catch crop. The potential to reduce N leaching was also estimated for a medium-sized
catchment. This reduction was relatively low (21%), partly due to the restricted possibility
of introducing catch crops into the crop rotations.
In water quality management planning, methods for quantification of N leaching from
arable land should cover these large spatial variations in N leaching so that areas with a
large impact on the recipient can be identified and the most effective combinations of
measures to reduce N leaching can be determined.
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Introduction
Diffuse nitrogen (N) pollution from agricultural land is the major source of N load
to surface waters and groundwater in many regions (Kronvang et al., 1996;
Stålnacke, 1996; EC, 2002) and since emissions from point sources such as
wastewater treatment plants and industries have been reduced during recent
decades, the relative contribution from agricultural land has increased (Behrendt et
al., 2002). In Sweden, the diffuse N pollution from agricultural land, which
occupies only 7.6% of the land area, contributed 40% of the land-based net load to
the sea during 1995 to 1999 (Brandt & Ejhed, 2002).
One of the national environmental goals in Sweden is to reduce the
anthropogenic waterborne N transport to the sea by 30% between 1995 and 2010
(Swedish EPA, 2003). With the implementation in the EU member states of the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) (EC, 2000), water management plans will be
set up for river basin districts, with the aim that all water should maintain or reach
good status by 2015. These water management plans will include inter alia (i)
background descriptions that include identification and estimation of sources of
anthropogenic impacts on surface waters; (ii) classification of waters in relation to
environmental quality targets; (iii) action plans including counter-measures and
associated costs for these; and (iv) evaluation of status and effects of measures on
water quality.
Models can be helpful tools for quantification of diffuse losses (Thorsen, Feyen
& Styczen, 1996; Grizzetti et al., 2003) and can be used for producing background
information to the water management plans, since diffuse N losses from all arable
land cannot be monitored and quantification of the effects of different measures is
difficult without models. Water management in the EU is further regulated by the
Nitrate Directive (ND), which requires each member state to identify nitrate
vulnerable zones where action programmes with measures concerning agricultural
practices must be implemented (EC, 1991). Small agricultural monitoring
catchments, which have been established in most countries in the Nordic-Baltic
region (Vagstad et al., 2001), may act as indicators of pressure from the entire
agricultural area on surface waters and groundwater. In these catchments,
monitoring combined with modelling can be used for further clarification of the
relationship between crop management and water pollution.

Objectives of thesis
The objectives of this thesis were to: (i) further develop model-based methods for
calculations of N losses from arable fields; (ii) apply and test these methods by
using data from small agricultural monitoring catchments; (iii) evaluate how the
methods can be used with respect to resolution in input data; and (iv) to calculate
the effect on N losses of some measures intended to reduce N leaching.
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Background
Modelling N flows at catchment scale
The catchment scale ranges from small catchments that are discharged through
small streams to large river basins that cover thousands of square kilometres and
may extend beyond national borders. Within an agricultural catchment, diffuse N
pollution from arable land is the dominant source of N load in the stream, whereas
in a large river basin, arable land is one of several significant sources of N
pollution in water. Other sources are e.g. forests and urban areas, as well as point
sources such as waste water treatment plants and industries.
A common approach for analysing the flows within a somewhat larger
catchment is to quantify the losses from diffuse sources and point sources and to
use them as inputs to hydrological models and retention equations. Catchment
models such as these can treat the input sources either spatially lumped or
distributed. In a lumped model no spatial variation occurs and all parameters and
variables are assumed to cover the characteristics of the entire catchment area. In a
distributed model the catchment is divided into sub-catchments or into grid-cells
and within each sub-unit the properties, e.g. land use, are assumed to be uniform.
N flow from each sub-unit is then routed through surface water, shallow
subsurface water and deep groundwater within the catchment. The N passing
through surface water and shallow subsurface water reaches the stream relatively
quickly, whereas N passing through deep groundwater is mixed with old
groundwater and delayed before reaching the catchment stream outlet.
Furthermore, some N is removed by retention processes occurring in the water
bodies.
Models and methods for quantification of N losses from arable land at the
catchment scale are further discussed here, whereas methods for estimation of
point sources, hydrological models and retention equations are not dealt with,
since they are beyond the scope of this thesis. Catchment models have been
reviewed or compared by e.g. Behrendt et al. (2001), Schoumans & Silgram
(2003) and Wolf, Rötter & Oenema (2004). Hydrological models have been
reviewed by e.g. Singh (1995).

Quantification of N losses from arable land
N leaching models
Leaching of N from arable land can be calculated with models that range in
complexity from static empirical models to dynamic physically-based models.
Empirical models or regression equations are described by e.g. Simmelsgaard &
Djurhuus (1998) and Simmelsgaard et al. (2000) (the N-LES model). Empirical
models are derived from analysis of data (e.g. plot experiments) and appropriate
fitting procedures. The results produced are typically long-term annual averages of
different combinations of crops, field management and site-specific properties.
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Since the models are developed on the basis of a certain set of measurements, the
applicability to areas with other conditions may be restricted.
Physically-based models mainly describe the hydrological, chemical and
biological processes occurring in the soil-water-plant system by equations derived
from scientific theory, e.g. the Richard’s equation for unsaturated and saturated
sub-surface flow. These physically-based models are mostly one-dimensional and
simulate the N leaching from the root zone as one of several N flows in the soilwater-plant system (e.g. mineralisation, denitrification and plant uptake). The
dynamic approach produces N leaching values with high temporal resolution (e.g.
daily values) and the leaching from different field management systems, climates
and soil types can be described. These leaching models require large data inputs.
However, detailed scenarios can be calculated. Such models include ANIMO
(Groenendijk & Kroes, 1999), DAISY (Hansen et al., 1990), LEACHN (Hutson &
Wagenet, 1991), and SOIL/SOILN (Jansson & Halldin, 1979; Johnsson et al.,
1987), which is included in the modelling tool SOILNDB (Johnsson et al., 2002).
Intermediate between empirical and physically-based models are models that
reproduce general structures and processes based on simplified equations. These
models are not intended to provide precise process descriptions. Some
intermediate N leaching models include CREAMS (Knisel, 1980), EPIC (Jones et
al., 1991) and SLIM (Addiscott & Whitmore, 1991).
N leaching models have been reviewed or compared by several authors, e.g.
Vereecken et al. (1991), de Willigen (1991), Diekkrüger et al. (1995), Thorsen,
Feyen & Styczen (1996), Wu & McGechan (1998) and Moreels et al. (2003).

Methods for quantification of N losses
For large areas, where detailed site-specific data are seldom available, other
approaches have been used for calculation of N losses from arable land. The
simplest methods for estimation of diffuse pollution of N from arable land are
lumped source apportionment calculations. N losses from arable land (including
retention losses) are obtained in this approach by subtracting estimated losses from
point sources from the total measured load in the catchment stream outlet. Since
the diffuse sources are treated spatially lumped, no critical areas can be identified,
and only long-term changes in total loads can be determined. Equations for source
apportionment calculations have been compared by e.g. Behrendt (1999).
The spatial distribution of N losses from agricultural land has been calculated on
the basis of information on N surpluses at the soil surface, soil characteristics and
climate by e.g. de Wit (2001) and Behrendt et al. (2002). In the modelling chain
STONE (Wolf et al., 2003), the N losses from arable land are simulated for each
sub-unit with the physically based model ANIMO and on information of crops,
fertilizer use, livestock numbers etc.
At the small agricultural catchment scale, N leaching models and detailed field
management data have been used to calculate N losses from arable land, which
have been compared to measured N transport in the catchment stream outlets.
Examples are Jørgensen et al. (2002) who used the N-LES model, Deelstra,
9

Bechmann & Kværnø (2002) who used a Norwegian version of the SOIL/SOILN
model and Hoffmann & Johnsson (2003) who used the SOILNDB modelling tool.
Another method is to produce N leaching coefficients that represent different
land uses. The coefficients are expressed either as losses (kg N ha-1) or as
concentrations (mg N l-1). In the latter approach, the magnitude of the losses of N
is obtained from the water discharge levels used. The coefficients can be applied to
land areas on the basis of information on distribution of land use properties (e.g.
type of land use, crop distribution on arable land etc.).
N leaching coefficients can be produced by (i) compilation of data from
measurements in field experiments and in small sub-catchments under various
agro-environmental conditions (e.g. climate, soils, crops, agricultural
management), or by (ii) models using agricultural statistics as input data. A
coefficient method where measured data were compiled is described by Johnes
(1996).
Model-based N leaching coefficients representing crops or farm types have been
produced using different types of models. Input data have consisted of agricultural
statistics on crop distribution, livestock production and consumption or use of
fertilizers, together with complementary information from advisory services
concerning agricultural practices. The empirical model N-LES was used by
Jørgensen et al. (2002) to determine the N leaching from crops on a number of
typical farms in two small agricultural catchments. The N leaching rates from
these crops were then applied to a much larger catchment on the basis of the
distribution of crops and farm types in the area. Empirical equations were also
used for determination of farm type leaching in an integrated economic and
agricultural N pollution modelling framework for large scale calculations of N
losses (Schou, Skop & Jensen 1998). The modelling framework MAGPIE (Lord &
Anthony, 2000) where the leaching model SLIM is included, was used for
producing coefficients for different crops. In catchment and national load
calculations the coefficients were adjusted for spatial variations in soil and climate.
The physically-based model DAISY has been used for producing leaching
coefficients for representative farm rotations. These coefficients were applied to
arable land in a medium-sized catchment according to areal distribution of crops,
farm types and soil types (Styczen & Storm, 1993; Refsgaard et al., 1999). The
same approach was used by Vinten & Dunn (2001) for a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone
by scaling up N leaching simulated with the physically-based ANIMO for typical
farm rotations (Trabada-Crende & Vinten, 1998). Another physically-based model,
SOIL/SOILN integrated in the modelling tool SOILNDB (Johnsson et al., 2002),
was used for producing N leaching coefficients for a variety of agro-environmental
conditions (i.e. crop, fertilization regime, soil type and climate) (Johnsson &
Hoffmann, 1997). The coefficients were normalised for weather variations and in a
later version (Johnsson & Mårtensson, 2002) the influence of crop rotations on
each crop was also included. In regional and national load calculations the
coefficients have been used for determination of losses from agricultural land
(Brandt & Ejhed, 2002; Sonesten, Wallin & Kvarnäs, 2004).
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Classification of methods for calculation of N losses into typical categories is
not straightforward since intermediates of different methods exist. Coefficients
calculated with models can be produced with more or less detailed input data and
with various complexities in the models. The possibility to describe various N
leaching situations then differs, as does the scale at which they can be applied. One
single coefficient can be applied for a whole sub-catchment and the source
apportionment method can be used within a sub-catchment, resulting in the same
resolution for both approaches.

Scenario analysis
Many scenarios discussed in the literature for the medium-sized to large catchment
scale concern changes in land use and in N surplus on arable land. Land use
changes such as converting arable land into permanent grassland or forest, e.g.
Kronvang et al. (1999), van Herpe et al. (2002) and Zakrisson, Ekstrand & Huang
(2004), are radical scenarios (except for marginal areas) that are secondary effects
of political decisions rather than active measures by the farmers. Reducing N
surpluses on arable land, described by e.g. Müller-Wohlfeil et al. (2002) and Wolf
et al. (2003), is on the contrary highly adequate in countries with intensive animal
production such as the Netherlands, where the mean annual N surplus is high, e.g.
295 kg N ha-1 in 1995 (Wolf, Rötter & Oenema, 2004).
In Sweden, excessive application of N is probably not a general problem even if
too high application rates may occur on individual fields. In 1999 the mean annual
rate of mineral N application (in fertilizer and in manure) was approximately 100
kg ha-1 and the export of N with crops was approximately 90 kg ha-1 (Johnsson &
Mårtensson, 2002). Apart from eliminating possible overdoses, there are a variety
of measures that can be implemented by the farmer. By using crop rotation data,
scenario analysis of the effects of crop management practices is considerably
facilitated.
For the small catchment scale, scenarios are described by e.g. Vinten & Dunn
(2001) who analysed the effects of reduced proportion of vegetables in exchange
for cereals and grass, reduced fertilizer doses and removal of crop residues from
fields with vegetables. Johnes & Heathwaite (1997) calculated the effects of
measures such as reducing fertilizer doses, growing catch crops, reallocating crop
management with high risk for N leaching to areas with large distance to the
surface drainage network and converting all arable land to grassland. Deelstra,
Bechmann & Kværnø (2002) calculated the effects of optimal fertilizer dose, catch
crops and irrigation. However, descriptions of detailed scenario analysis of
measures in crop management systems for the medium-sized and large catchment
scale are scarce.
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Materials and Methods
Agricultural monitoring catchments
General
The catchments (Paper I) used in this thesis for evaluations and applications are
included in the Swedish Monitoring Programme for Agricultural Land. The
catchments are small (from 1.8 to 54 km2) and most of them are dominated by
arable land (Table 1). Water quality and nutrient loads were measured in the
stream outlets and activities in the catchments influencing water quality were
Table 1. Characterisation of monitoring catchments
Catchment

LR†

Area

Arable
land

(ha)

(%)

Dominant soil
texture class of
arable land

Measurements in stream outlet
(mean annual values)
Water
N
N load
discharge
conc.
(mm)
(mg l-1)
(kg ha-1)

M42
M37
M36
N34
N33

1a
1a
1a
1b
1b

902
867
791
1460
650

95
95
79
92
93

sandy loam, loam
clay loam
sandy loam, clay
sandy loam
sandy loam, loam

284
330
286
335
277

8.3
7.2
8.9
11.2
9.2

24
24
26
41
26

M41
M39
M40
K31
I28

2a
2a
2b
2b
3

1228
683
177
750
490

67
90
80
34
90

sandy loam
sandy loam, loam
loamy sand
sandy loam
sandy loam

380
366
188
237
170

8.8
10.5
12.3
3.6
9.3

34
38
23
9
16

F26
O15

7a
9

175
600

78 ≡
37

sandy loam
clay loam

455
449

4.7
2.3

21
10

E24
E21
O18
O17
O14
S13

4
4
5a
5a
5a
5b

564
1681
776
975
1000
3521

68
89
91
60 ≡
70
39

clay
sandy loam
clay loam
sandy loam
silt loam
sandy loam

153
142
351
292
326
321

4.2
10.7
5.6
3.9
5.6
3.1

6
15
20
12
18
10

T10
T9
U8
C6
AB5
AB4

6
6
6
6
6
6

720
2500
470
3290
2100
917 ‼

70
45
62
57
52
47

sandy loam/peat
clay
clay
clay loam
clay loam
loam

434
301
280
237
193
215

8.1
2.3
3.5
3.3
4.3
4.9

35
7
10
8
8
12

W3
X2
AC1

13
14
15

5373
900
3279

37
60
16

silt loam
silt loam
loamy sand

299
254
213

1.7
2.6
1.1

5
7
2

†

Leaching region
Monitoring area within catchment
≡
Arable land and pasture
‼

12

18
AC1
#

15

17

16
#
X2

14

13

11

9

5b

12

10
5a

#W3
AB4
C6 AB5 #
#
#

6

O15
#

4

#S13
#O14
# O18
# O17

# #
T9 U8
#
T10
#E21

8
7a
1b
2a
1a

# I28
F26
#

7b
3

2a

# E24

2b

N33
N34 #
#
M36 #
M37

#
M39
# # # M40 K31
# # M41
M42

Figure 1. Sweden with (a) leaching regions and (b) monitoring catchments.

surveyed. Information concerning annual agricultural management on field level
such as crops grown, crop yields, amounts of manure and fertilizer applied, timing
for fertilization and timing for soil cultivation was then collected. The monitoring
started between 1988 and 1993 in all catchments except one, and in 2002, the
programme consisted of 27 catchments (Fig. 1b) representing the main agricultural
areas in Sweden.

Estimated net losses from arable land
The N load in the stream originating from arable land was estimated through
source apportionment. Contributions of N from point sources and land use other
13

than arable land were estimated based on surveys and subtracted from the total
stream load. The remaining load was assumed to be the net load from arable land
(i.e. gross load with retention losses removed). The net load was subsequently
divided by the area of arable land to obtain area-specific net losses (kg ha-1). The
net losses were used for comparison of measured data with model-calculated field
N losses.

Trend analysis
Time series of monthly transport of nitrate N in the streams were normalised using
a semiparametric regression model where temporal variations attributed to water
flow were removed and suppressed (Stålnacke et al., 1999; Stålnacke & Grimvall,
2001). The flow-normalised time series were tested for trends using the Seasonal
Mann-Kendall Test (Hirsch & Slack, 1984).

Methods for calculation of N leaching from arable fields
The modelling system SOILNDB
SOILNDB is a one-dimensional management-orientated modelling system for
quantification of N leaching from arable land (Johnsson et al., 2002). SOILNDB
(Fig. 2) links input data and data from parameter databases to automatic
parameterisation procedures for two physically-based research models: the water
and heat model SOIL (Jansson & Halldin, 1979) and the nitrogen model SOILN
(Johnsson et al., 1987). The major processes determining transformations and

Input data

Automatic
Model
parameterization simulation

Output

Parameter
database

Cropping
Soil
properties

Parameter
estimation
algorithms

SOILSOILN

Climate
Local
hydrology

Figure 2. Schematic description of the SOILNDB modelling system.
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Summarized
output
Complete
output

transport of N in arable soils, such as decomposition and mineralisation of litter
and faeces, mineralisation of humus, denitrification, plant uptake and leaching, are
included. With SOILNDB, the time-consuming process of parameterisation,
administrating model runs and presenting model results is reduced, allowing a
large number of calculations for various agro-environmental conditions to be made
efficiently. The underlying SOIL and SOILN models have been used in many
applications, mainly at field scale (see review by Hoffmann, 1999) and the values
in the parameter database originate from these previous applications and to some
extent from literature surveys (Johnsson et al., 2002; Johnsson & Mårtensson,
2002; Hoffmann & Johnsson, 2003; Larsson & Johnsson, 2003).

Simulation of field N leaching
N leaching from each field in a mainly tile-drained agricultural monitoring
catchment (N34) was simulated for a four year period using SOILNDB (Paper II).
A new version of the model (Larsson & Johnsson, 2003) was tested in which
leaching can be divided between flow to tile drains and groundwater. Input data
for the simulations had high resolution and comprised soil texture classes and time
series of annual crop and field management data (i.e. amounts of manure and
fertilizer applied, harvested yields and timing for sowing, harvest, soil cultivation
and fertilizations) for each of the 317 fields in the catchment.
Simulated N leaching and water discharge for the fields (daily and annual
values) were area-weighted to catchment mean values and compared to
measurements in the stream, i.e. N and water as catchment discharge as well as
source apportionment calculated net loss of N from arable land. The ability of the
model to simulate water discharge and N leaching was evaluated using a statistical
model efficiency (EF) method (Nash & Sutcliff, 1970).

Calculation of field N leaching using model-based coefficients
Field N leaching coefficients (field-NLCs)
SOILNDB was also used for producing field N leaching coefficients (field-NLCs)
for application and calculation of N leaching from arable land (Papers III & IV).
The method is a further development of the so-called TRK-method for obtaining
standard N leaching coefficients (NLCs) for agricultural land in Sweden (Johnsson
& Mårtensson, 2002). In TRK, Sweden was divided into 22 leaching regions (Fig.
1a) that were assumed to be relatively homogeneous with respect to farming and
climate. Here (Papers III & IV), field-NLCs were produced for four of these
leaching regions (1a-b, 2a-b).
Input data for producing field-NLCs comprised soil characteristics for a number
of soil texture classes; climate series with 20 years of daily values representing
each of the four leaching regions; and crop management data (e.g. crop areas,
standard yields, amounts of fertilizer and manure applied) on these regions based
on agricultural statistics for the year 1999 (Statistics Sweden 1999, 2000a, 2000b).
Using a randomised procedure, crop sequences (i.e. crop rotations) of 60 000
years were produced for each region, where the occurrence of each crop in the
15

crop sequence was proportional to its areal representation in the actual region.
Limitations in possible crop combinations were then taken into consideration. The
crop sequences were combined with the climate data by repeating the 20-year
climate periods 3 000 times so that each crop occurred at different places in the
climate periods and before and after different crops in the sequences. N leaching
using SOILNDB was then simulated on these crop sequences for each soil type in
the four leaching regions.
Mean values of annual N leaching (representing the period 1 July of the crop
year to 30 June the following year) were calculated on the simulated outcomes for
each combination of main crop, following crop and fertilization regime for each of
these crops (i.e. manure applied in autumn or in spring or only fertilizer applied).
In this way leaching coefficients normalised for weather variations for each
leaching region and soil type were achieved. Confidence intervals (95%) were
calculated for each coefficient on simulated outcomes of N leaching. In total, 2690
coefficients were produced and stored in a database. The field-NLCs differ from
the NLCs for national load calculations in that they include 35 crop combinations
(Table 2) (instead of only 12 crops) and three fertilization regimes (instead of
two).
Table 2. Crop groups for actual year and following year
Crop group
Actual year
Winter cereals
Winter oilseeds
Spring cereals and spring oilseeds
Potatoes
Sugar beet
Ley
Green fallow in crop rotation
Following year
Winter cereals
Winter oilseeds
Spring sown crops
Ley
Green fallow in crop rotation

Application in small agricultural monitoring catchments
The field-NLCs were used for calculation of N leaching from the fields in nine
small agricultural monitoring catchments in southernmost Sweden (K31, M36-37,
M39-42, N33-34) (Paper III; Fig. 1b). Each field was given a coefficient on the
basis of field information concerning crops and fertilizations during a two-year
period and soil texture class. The area-weighted mean of N leaching from all fields
in each catchment respectively was calculated and compared to long-term averages
of measured N.
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Application in a medium-sized catchment
The field-NLCs were also used for N leaching calculations for a medium-sized
catchment, Rönne å river (1 900 km2), in southernmost Sweden (Paper IV). The
arable land in the catchment is located in three leaching regions (1a, 2a and 7a),
but coefficients for only one of the leaching regions (2a) were used for all arable
land in the entire catchment. Leaching region 2a constitutes an intermediate of the
two others concerning climate, crops and crop management.
Information was available in 64 sub-catchments on crops, number of animals
and soil texture classes. Since there was no information concerning crop rotations,
field-NLCs for the same main crop were aggregated. The influence of following
crops on N leaching was then averaged according to areal crop distribution in the
region.
In each sub-catchment, N leaching losses were calculated with the aggregated
field-NLCs according to distribution of soil texture classes, crops and the
estimated percentage of area receiving manure (based on the number of animals).
Area-weighted average annual losses of N from each sub-catchment were
converted to N concentrations using the mean water discharge in the subcatchments. These N concentrations constituted input to the hydrological model
HBV-N, which also includes retention equations. The results of this coupling are
described by Arheimer et al. (2005).
Measures to reduce N leaching
The potential effects on N leaching of a number of leaching reduction measures
were calculated on the basis of existing crop management in the nine monitoring
catchments and in the medium-sized catchment. The measures were chosen to be
practically feasible in existing production, i.e. crop distribution, amounts of
manure applied and total yields were assumed to be unchanged. The measures
were:
A
B
C
D
E

application of manure in spring instead of autumn, which included an
adjusted dose of fertilizer in spring
late termination (ploughing-in) of ley in autumn
catch crop in spring cereals and in spring oilseeds
catch crop in winter cereals, winter oilseeds, spring cereals and spring
oilseeds
increased area of catch crops in spring cereals and spring oilseeds by
substituting winter cereals and winter oilseeds with corresponding spring
crops. To maintain production levels with this measure, the area of fallow
was decreased in exchange for spring sown cereals and oilseeds.

In the nine small catchments (Paper III) all measures were assumed to be
implemented in all possible fields with the best potential effect, whereas in the
application on the medium-sized catchment (Paper IV) we accounted for only 70%
of the potential reducing effect for the catch crop measures.
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Results
N losses in agricultural catchments
Spatial variations among agricultural catchments
The measured mean annual N load in stream outlets of the 27 agricultural
monitoring catchments (Paper I) varied from 2 to 41 kg ha-1 (Table 1). Estimated
net losses from arable land were somewhat higher, ranging from 8 to 48 kg ha-1.
The largest losses of N were observed in catchments with high N concentrations in
discharge water and medium to high water discharge levels. Catchments with high
N concentrations often had a high percentage of arable land and were characterised
by several factors that increase losses of N, such as sandy soils or peat soils, a
large proportion of annual crops or intensively cultivated crops (e.g. potato) and
high livestock density in combination with low percentage of ley. Most of these
catchments with high N concentrations are situated in the southern part of Sweden
were the winters are mild. Since temperature is a key factor governing
mineralisation of organic matter and crop residues in the soil, mild winters
increase the risk for N leaching from the root zone to drainage systems and to
groundwater. No correlation was found between N balances at catchment scale and
net losses of N from arable land.

Spatial variations within catchments
Monitoring catchments
The N leaching from the fields, calculated with field-NLCs, varied greatly between
the fields in the nine monitoring catchments (Paper III). As an example for
catchment N34, the N leaching from the fields (in a number of 317) ranged from 6
to 118 kg ha-1. Direct simulations with SOILNDB in N34 (Paper II) resulted in
mean N leaching for the simulated period ranging from 3 to 126 kg ha-1. During a
single year (for example 1999) simulated N leaching ranged from 4 to 188 kg ha-1.
For the same year, when the fields were sorted according to N leaching rates and
divided into 50 groups with approximately equal area, the leaching varied between
5 and 163 kg ha-1 (Fig. 3).
The variations between the fields can be explained by field to field variations in
soil texture classes, crop rotations, actual crops in the particular year, yields,
amounts of N applied and variations in other field management operations. The
lowest leaching rates were calculated for fields with green fallow or ley. Elevated
leaching was obtained for some of the potato fields and for some fields with high
levels of applied N in relation to the harvested yields, which included some fields
with leys that were terminated and ploughed in during the actual year. On average,
application of manure resulted in larger simulated leaching than when only mineral
fertilizer was applied.
The differences in N leaching variations between the methods can be attributed
to the use of weather-normalised values with field-NLC calculations, whereas
weather variations occur between the years in the direct simulations. Furthermore,
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Figure 3. Distribution of simulated field N leaching for catchment N34 as annual
accumulated values for 1999/2000 where each bar represents 2% of the total area of the
simulated fields.

variations in the agricultural practices were probably not covered to the same
extent using field-NLCs.
Medium-sized catchment
Within the medium-sized catchment (Paper IV), the sub-catchments with highest
N concentrations in discharge water, >10 mg l-1, (comprising 22% of the arable
land) were located in areas dominated by arable land close to the river. In these
areas cereals covered approximately 60% of arable land, followed by ley, fallow
and sugar beet. The soils in these areas were characterised as loamy or clayey. The
lowest leaching concentrations from arable land (<5 mg l-1) were obtained in subcatchments dominated by forest and with sandy loam soils. In these areas, ley was
the dominant crop (covering 85% of arable land), while spring cereals covered the
remaining area.

Temporal variations and trends
Temporal variations in N losses due to seasonality and weather conditions were
large, both in the measurements and in direct SOILNDB simulations (while N
leaching calculated with field-NLCs is normalised for weather variations). For
catchment N34 the daily, monthly and annual range in N losses as catchment mean
values were 0-2, 0-14 and 26-65 kg ha-1 respectively for measurements, whereas
they were 0-9, 0-19 and 19-81 kg ha-1 respectively for simulations. Simulated N
leaching from the root zone varied more than measured N discharge in the stream
due to the dampening effect of the surface water and groundwater bodies.
When flow-normalised time series of monthly transport of nitrate N in the
streams in 24 monitoring catchments were evaluated for trends (Paper I),
significantly downward trends were found for seven catchments (M36-37, N33,
19

E21, O14-17 and W3) whereas an upward trend was revealed in one catchment
(M41). Additionally, in the majority of the catchments with no significant trends
for nitrate N, tendencies for downward trends were noted. Significant downward
trends in catchment M36 (Fig. 4) and O14 correlated to smaller amounts of applied
manure especially during autumn and to smaller proportions of area with spring
cereals and spring rape. Leaching of N is typically higher from spring cereals than
from winter cereals (e.g. 52 and 38 kg ha-1 yr-1, respectively, with coefficients for
leaching region 1a and sandy loam soils). Two catchments with downward trends
had increasing water discharge during the study period, which may have given a
false trend in flow-normalised transport, whereas for the three remaining
catchments with downward trends the number of surveyed years was too few for
evaluation of causes.
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Figure 4. Monthly transport values of N (measured and flow-normalised) for catchment
M36. Trend line on flow-normalised values included.

Potential to reduce N leaching from arable land
Small monitoring catchments
Calculation of the effects of measures for reduction of N leaching in the nine small
catchments showed that a potential exists to decrease N leaching without
drastically changing agricultural practices (Fig. 5). However, the measures gave
different effects in the catchments since crop rotations and crop management
practices varied considerably between the catchments. When all measures except
measure E were combined in each catchment, N leaching was reduced by between
24 and 37% for the individual catchments. This decrease in N leaching was not as
large as the sum of the separate measures tested, solely because they were not fully
additive. When measure E was also included (increased area of catch crop by
substituting winter cereals and winter rape with corresponding spring crops), the
calculated decrease in N leaching increased to between 34 and 54% (Fig. 6).
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Figure 5. Annual N leaching from the root zone calculated with field-NLCs, including
confidence intervals (95%), before and after application of measures for nine catchments in
southern Sweden.

Medium-sized catchment
When the potential effects of measures were calculated for the 64 sub-catchments
within the medium-sized catchment (Paper IV), the number of sub-catchments
with N concentrations higher than 10 mg l-1 decreased from 11 to 5 for measure C
(catch crop in spring cereals and spring rape) whereas the number decreased to
zero when all measures were combined. At the same time the number of subcatchments with concentrations lower than 5 mg l-1 increased from 10 to 23. This
corresponds to a total reduction in N losses from arable land of 21%.

N leaching
root zone
(kg ha-1 yr-1)

Initial

After measures

Figure 6. Potential changes in N leaching of field measures calculated with field-NLCs for
one monitoring catchment.
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Discussion
Uncertainties in input data
Model parameterisation
When physically-based models such as SOILNDB are used there are a
considerable number of parameter values to be chosen, each of them including
uncertainties. Some parameters in SOILNDB that significantly affect N leaching
have been examined by Johnsson et al. (2002) and by Larsson & Johnsson (2003),
while uncertainties in model structure or parameter selection in the underlying
SOIL/SOILN models have been studied for example by Bergström & Johnsson
(1988), Larocque & Banton (1994), Lewan (1996), Torstensson & Johnsson
(1996) and Larsson & Jarvis (1999). It was indicated that the N leaching rate is
sensitive to parameters related to (i) mineralisation of litter and faeces; (ii) plant
uptake and N content in harvested products; and (iii) soil organic matter content
and denitrification rate.
At the catchment scale, suitable information for adjusting parameters is seldom
available and standard values must then be used for most parameters, as in the
applications presented in this thesis. Uncertainties in the modelling results can
instead be related to input data such as climate, soils and crop management.

Climate data
Meteorological measurements and especially measurements of precipitation are
connected to uncertainties. Wind drift may have a large influence on measured
amounts, as may adhesion and evaporation. Hoffmann (1999) tested the influence
on N leaching rates simulated by SOILNDB of a 10% change in precipitation and
found that N leaching rates changed by approximately 25%. The reason for this
large increase in N leaching is that the evaporation was nearly unchanged and
almost all of the additional precipitation was accounted for as discharge. In
addition, a selected meteorological station may not be representative of either a
small catchment or a whole region (as assumed for the field-NLCs). This may be
the explanation for the somewhat overestimated water discharge revealed when the
field-NLCs were used for N leaching calculations for catchments N33 and N34
(Paper III).

Soil texture and soil organic matter content
Determination of the correct soil texture class for a specific area is of great
importance for the simulated N leaching rate. For example, when comparing fieldNLCs for different soil texture classes but with the same climate, crop combination
and fertilization regime, N leaching rates decreased with clay content (60, 52, 43,
30 and 18 kg N ha-1 yr-1 for loamy sand, sandy loam, loam, clay loam and clay
respectively).
N mineralisation is regulated by the amount of soil organic matter (SOM), which
is an input to SOILNDB. Since the SOM content influences both the crop uptake
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and the leaching significantly, it is important to estimate it with care. At the
catchment scale, reliable measurements of SOM content are seldom accessible, but
if yields and nitrogen flow rates in the stream are available, the SOM may be
estimated by calibration.

Local hydrology
Using the new option in SOILNDB (i.e. to divide outflow of water from the soil
profile between groundwater and tile-drains, instead of assuming that all drainage
occurs as free drainage from the root zone at the soil profile depth of 1.5 m), may
influence the results. When comparing simulations with free drainage with flow to
both tile drains and groundwater (but otherwise using the same parameterisation)
for catchment N34, the free drainage simulations resulted in higher water
discharge (18%) than with tile drains. With free drainage most of the water that
leaves the root zone is discharged whereas with tile drains water can be
accumulated under the tile drains until the level of these is reached (except for the
amount that is routed to groundwater outflow at the bottom of the profile). More
saturated conditions with tile drains resulted in increased evapotranspiration,
which in turn resulted in decreased water discharge. When more water was
distributed to groundwater by increasing the parameter governing the potential
groundwater flow, the water discharge dynamics became smoother and
approached the free drainage water flow pattern (Fig. 7). The best fit with
dynamics in measured stream water flow was obtained by setting the potential
daily groundwater flow to 1 mm day-1, which resulted in a flow to groundwater of
27% of total water flow during the four year period.
To compare the effect on N leaching of the two drainage options, the
precipitation was adjusted for the free drainage simulations to achieve the same
discharge as with outflow to tile-drains and groundwater. This resulted in higher
simulated N leaching with free drainage (11%) compared to flow to tile drains and
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Figure 7. Daily water discharge for catchment N34. Measured in stream outlet, simulated
with free drainage and simulated with potential groundwater flow set to 1 and 5 mm day-1
respectively.
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groundwater. The reason for this was a lower plant uptake with the free drainage
simulations resulting in more mineral N available for leaching. In addition, with
free drainage the net mineralisation was somewhat lower due to drier conditions in
the soil profile.

Crop management data
The surveys on crops and crop management on the fields in the monitoring
catchments are associated with many uncertainties. Not all farmers are willing to
give information, which results in surveys not covering all arable land in a
catchment. Uncertainties also arise in transfer of collected information into
databases, since several people could be involved in data management.
Not all farmers keep notes of their field activities and hence they can only give
estimates concerning timings of different field activities, yields and amounts of
fertilizer and manure applied. Even if notes are kept, some information is
especially difficult to determine for the farmer, e.g. amounts of manure applied
and ley harvests. Furthermore, information on N content in manure and in
harvested ley is often very limited. When the yields of ley recorded by the farmers
in catchment N34 were compared to both agricultural statistics for the region and
to estimates of ley yields in the area produced by the local extension service
(Halling, 2000), it was found that the farmers in the catchment probably
underestimated their yields by more than 25%. Simulations in which these yields
of ley were increased by 25% (Paper II) resulted in 8% lower mean N leaching for
the whole catchment than when the recorded yields of ley were used. A sensitivity
analysis was also made of the influence on N leaching of changes (±10%) in yields
in all crops in N34 during a two-year period (since the yields in these years were
uncertain). With lower yields, this resulted in a 9% increase in mean N leaching
for the four year period and with higher yields in a 7% decrease. However, in a
whole catchment yields may be underestimated on some fields and overestimated
on others, so the error in N leaching is probably considerably lower than indicated
by the sensitivity analysis described above.

Comparison of modelling and monitoring results
Water discharge from fields and in stream
Catchment N34, which has more than 90% arable land, can be characterised as a
large tile-drained field with a short time-lag between discharge from the fields and
outflow from the catchment. This was indicated by a relatively high model
efficiency value (0.68) when accumulated bi-weekly water discharge for
simulations from fields was compared to measurements in the stream. However,
the simulated water discharge was somewhat underestimated during dry periods
and overestimated during wet periods compared to the measurements. This could
be explained by an accumulation of water in groundwater bodies during wet
periods whereas a release of groundwater occurs continuously and contribute to a
base flow in the stream during the whole year. Those groundwater fluctuations are,
however, outside the boundaries of SOILNDB.
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Discrepancies in three of nine catchments regarding water discharges calculated
with field-NLCs and measured in stream outlets (Fig. 8) may have several
explanations. In very small catchments, the discharge water that bypasses the tile
drains to groundwater may not reach the stream until downstream of the catchment
stream outlet. This is probably the case for catchments M40 and N33. Contribution
of deep-flow groundwater to the stream from outside the catchment is probably the
explanation to the relatively low N concentrations in stream water in catchment
M42. These kinds of local hydrological variations with both downward and
upward seepage occurring within the same area are typical for the undulating
agricultural landscape in Sweden. These variations also render it difficult to
determine the location of water dividers and as a result the area-specific water
discharge. Climate data used for producing the coefficients may also be
unrepresentative as indicated for catchments N33 and N34, where the mean
precipitation was lower at the meteorological station close to the catchments than
the regional mean. Consequently, if differences between discharge from fields
calculated with field-NLCs and discharge measured in stream could be explained
by groundwater inflow or outflow in the actual catchment, the coefficientcalculated discharge may be representative for arable land in that catchment.
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Figure 8. Annual water discharge and N leaching for nine monitoring catchments calculated
with field-NLCs and long-term catchment averages of water discharge measured in stream
and of estimated net loss of N from arable land.

N leaching from fields and N load in stream
For catchment N34, the N discharge calculated with field-NLCs (produced with
simulations using the free drainage option) can be compared with direct
simulations with free drainage (Fig. 9). Lower relative N discharge rate with fieldNLCs (when water discharge differences are taken into consideration) than with
direct simulations can possibly be explained by lower N delivery from the soil
organic matter with the field-NLC calculations and by differences in agricultural
practices.
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When comparing annual field N leaching for catchment N34 obtained from
simulations (with divided outflow) with source apportionment-based net loss of N
from arable land, there was no strong evidence of retention of N occurring
between field and stream (Paper II). This was also indicated for the nine
monitoring catchments when field-NLC calculated N losses were compared with
net loss of N from arable land and water discharge discrepancies were taken into
consideration. Since most of the transport takes place during winter when the
biological activity is low, the retention in open ditches and ponds is probably low.
The retention in groundwater (i.e. denitrification) is probably also low. In
Denmark, where nitrate reduction is assumed to occur in monitoring catchments
with sandy soils and a predominance of flow to groundwater (Postma et al., 1991;
Andersen et al., 2001), the bedrock and the sedimentary deposits have different
origins. Furthermore, in the Swedish, mainly tile-drained monitoring catchments,
most of the water flow that bypasses the tile drains and reaches the stream via the
groundwater seems to be shallow, as indicated in N34.
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Figure 9. Annual N leaching for catchment N34 determined with different methods.
Calculated values with field-NLCs are weather-normalised, whereas simulations and
measurements represent four year averages.

Moreover, dilution of N in the shallow subsurface flows due to mixing with old
groundwater did not seem to occur to any large extent. The N concentration in the
old shallow groundwater is probably almost the same as that in the infiltrating
water due to the long-term impact of agriculture on the uppermost groundwater
body, which was indicated for catchment N34 by measurements in some shallow
wells (unpublished data). However, outflow of deep groundwater may have
influenced water quality in the stream in catchment M42. An initial test of
SOILNDB for catchment M42 indicated that retention or dilution in groundwater
occurred, whereas the retention of N in tile drain discharge was assumed to be
small (Hoffmann & Johnsson, 2003). Arheimer & Brandt (1998), who used the
HBV-N model to calculate the transport and retention of N from arable land in
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southern Sweden, concluded that coastal areas without lakes and with short
residence times have no or little retention whereas the average retention from
agricultural land was 45%.

Trends of N loads in the streams
The downward trends in N loads revealed in the monitoring catchments (Paper I)
are supported by decreasing trends in some rivers dominated by agricultural land
in southern Sweden (Sandsten, 2003; Grimvall & Nordgaard, 2004). In large rivers
dominated by forest, no downward trends were found (County Administrative
Board of Halland, 2004).
In Norway, where significant downward trends in N loads were revealed in four
of eight agricultural monitoring catchments (Vandsemb et al., 2003), fertilization
significantly decreased in one catchment whereas in another, a catch crop was
grown on 40% of the arable land during the last three years of the monitoring
period. Danish agricultural catchments also showed decreasing trends (Grant et al.,
2003), which were correlated to lower area-specific inputs of N and less spreading
of manure in autumn, which was replaced by spreading in spring. Furthermore, in
Denmark the N concentrations have decreased in rivers dominated by arable land
whereas no changes have been seen in water from less disturbed land (Andersen et
al., 2003). However in Latvia, where application of manure and artificial fertilizer
has decreased dramatically since the late 1980s, there were only downward trends
in three out of 12 rivers (Stålnacke et al., 2003). This was mainly explained by
mineralisation of large pools of organic N, long transit time in soil water and
groundwater, and large retention in first-order streams.

Measures for reduction of N leaching
The possibility of calculating effects of crop combinations (i.e. crop and following
crop) is of considerable value since changes in crop rotation constitute a potential
for reducing N leaching. As an example, by postponing ploughing-in of ley and
green fallow as a result of changing the following crop from winter cereals to
spring cereals (and changing from spring cereals to winter cereals on other fields),
the potential reduction in N leaching was between 1 and 27% for the monitoring
catchments (Paper III) depending on the percentage of ley and green fallow.
However, catch crops, which are known to reduce N leaching by up to 50%
(Aronsson, 2000), could if applied to both spring and winter forms of cereals and
oilseeds only be applied to approximately 34% of arable land in the nine
monitoring catchments (Paper III) and to 24% in the medium-sized catchment
(Paper IV) due to limitations in the crop sequences, i.e. the following crop must be
spring sown. By also applying the measure in which winter forms of cereals and
oilseeds were substituted with corresponding spring forms and the area of fallow
was decreased, the potential area for growing catch crops on arable land increased
to 60% for the nine monitoring catchments and to 38% for the medium-sized
catchment. The larger potential area for catch crops in the monitoring catchments
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than in the medium-sized catchment was due to the smaller proportion of ley and
fallow in the former (21% compared to 46%).
Overdoses of applied N are known to increase the risk for elevated N leaching
(Bergström & Brink, 1986; Gustafsson, Fleischer & Joelsson, 2000). However,
Kyllmar, Johnsson & Mårtensson (2002) found by analysing field management
data for seven of the monitoring catchments (for 1996) that identifying the crops
that are given excessive amounts of N in relation to N in yield is not
straightforward, since other factors may have a significant influence (e.g. soil
texture and organic matter content, field management history, etc.). In addition,
uncertainties in data collected by surveys do occur.
In a sensitivity analysis (Kyllmar, Johnsson & Mårtensson, 2002), coefficients
were produced for winter wheat for different rates of applied N and yields on the
basis of data from the Rural Economy and Agricultural Societies (1999). The
relationship between applied N and yield became almost linear at least up to an
annual fertilization rate of 250 kg ha-1 and a yield of 12 tonnes ha-1. Similarly, no
increase in simulated N leaching was revealed. However, the crop growing figures
should be used with care since ideal conditions may have occurred. In the seven
monitoring catchments, only one field with winter wheat received over 210 kg N
ha-1. A further evaluation of the relationship between applied N and yield for
various crops under site-specific conditions is needed.
In the County of Skåne, where six of the monitoring catchments are situated, the
national environmental quality goal for reducing anthropogenic waterborne N load
to the sea (from the level in 1995) is a reduction from 30 to 25% (County
Administrative Board of Skåne, 2003). For the agricultural sector, the regional
goal is that emissions of N to water should decrease by 12% by 2010. If the
calculated effects for the monitoring catchments of all measures except increased
proportion of catch crops (Paper III) are adjusted for natural background leaching
(e.g. 5 kg ha-1 yr-1 for sandy loam in leaching region 1a) the anthropogenic
reduction (at the root zone) can be between 26 and 39% altogether, if the best
possible effect is assumed on all possible area. This indicates that there may be
opportunities to reach the goal with implementation of these measures. The
revealed trends in the monitoring catchments indicate that the measures already
introduced have reduced the N leaching. Regulations concerning e.g. spreading of
manure have existed in various forms since the beginning of the 1990s, whereas
subsidies for e.g. catch crops and ploughing in spring have been introduced more
recently. Many farmers are also familiar with several measures to reduce N
leaching through the project Focus on Nutrients (www.greppa.nu, 01/07/04) which
is an advisory campaign in farm nutrient management. The project is a cooperation between the Swedish Board of Agriculture, the County Administrative
Boards and the Federation of Swedish Farmers, and in 2004 approximately 50% of
arable land in the County of Skåne was cultivated by farmers associated with the
project.
Further possible measures and alternative crop management practices that need
new coefficients to be produced are e.g. (i) incorporation of cereal straw into the
soil, which could give a reduction in N leaching of 1-2% during a three year period
after incorporation (Johnsson, 1991) due to an increase in the C/N ratio; (ii)
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changed timing of soil cultivation (ploughing) where e.g. late ploughing in autumn
causes lower N leaching than early ploughing due to later incorporation of organic
matter in the soil and hence lower mineralisation; (iii) different types of catch
crop; and (iv) decreased dose of applied manure by assuming that more fields are
receiving manure but at longer intervals. Possible measures that may be calculated
with present coefficients are e.g. spreading of manure in crops with a long growing
season and high N uptake (e.g. winter cereals and ley) and when possible, locating
crops with high N leaching risk (e.g. potato, rape and spring cereals) on soils with
a higher clay content.

Appropriate use of the N leaching calculation methods
Direct simulations with SOILNDB
Two typical approaches to using direct simulations with SOILNDB in a
monitoring catchment can be defined. One is to use detailed crop management data
for each specific field within a catchment for simulation of N leaching for each of
these fields (Paper II). With this approach, a thorough evaluation of the temporal
and spatial variation in N leaching within a catchment can be performed. Another
approach may be to generalise crop management data for a catchment as a basis
for simulations. This approach can be suitable for catchments where crop
management information is unavailable for some years.

N leaching coefficients
Coefficients based on monitoring data
Field-NLCs can be produced on the basis of crop management data for a specific
monitoring catchment. If different sets of coefficients are produced for separate
periods in the monitoring period they can be used for determination of normalised
annual leaching for the actual crop management during these periods and possible
trends in N leaching in the catchment due to changes in crop management can then
be detected. However, these catchment-specific field-NLCs are only applicable on
the same dataset as they were produced on, since crop distribution and crop
management vary among the monitoring catchments.
Coefficients based on regional data
Leaching coefficients based on regional agricultural statistics (and complementary
information from advisory services) can be applied to small monitoring
catchments for N leaching calculations. The application that was made using this
approach (Paper III) showed that even though the coefficients represent average
situations and all variations in field management cannot be fully covered, the
resolution was sufficiently accurate in the load calculations. The coefficients are
easy to apply on accessible data in small monitoring catchments and the potential
effects of possible measures are easy to determine.
At the medium-sized to large catchment scale, where detailed field information
is almost always lacking, the field-NLCs can be used with another approach than
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in the monitoring catchments (Paper IV). For calculations of N load, the
coefficients must be merged so that the following crops are included in the main
crop since crop rotations are unknown for specific fields. Following crops can then
be merged using the crop distribution either in the catchment or in the region.
However, when calculating the potential effects of measures that concern crop
rotations, the original field-NLCs, which include following crop, should be used.
For regional and national load calculations, standard leaching coefficients as
described by Johnsson & Mårtensson (2002) that are based on regional agricultural
data are most suitable. Since these coefficients are produced using the same data
and the same parameterisation as for the field-NLCs, calculation of the effects of
measures on the regional and national scale may be possible with the field-NLCs.

Usefulness for water quality management work
The water management plans that will be set up within the implementation of the
WFD for river basin districts will require identification and estimation of sources
to anthropogenic impact on surface waters. The standard NLCs that have already
been used for national load calculations can be appropriate for this purpose. The
plans for counter-measures will require more detailed calculations to cover the
potential effects on N leaching of possible measures. For this purpose the fieldNLCs are suitable even at the large catchment or regional scale, since detailed
field information not is necessary for estimations of scenario loads. Finally, both
standard NLCs and field-NLCs can be used for evaluating progress towards
fulfilling environmental quality targets, i.e. the current impact of agriculture on
surface waters and groundwater, the effect on water quality of measures taken and
the further measures required to meet the targets.
With the detailed field-specific information for the small agricultural monitoring
catchments, trends for changes in crop management can be detected earlier than
for the larger scale where only agricultural statistics are available. The impact of
field management on N leaching may then be analysed by either producing
catchment-specific field-NLCs for different intervals in the monitoring period or
by using field-NLCs based on agricultural statistics for calculation of N leaching
from field management during different periods. Field management factors can
then be used as environmental quality indicators and the effect of implemented
measures can be estimated.
The daily values of water discharge, N leaching and N concentration that can be
produced by SOILNDB are suitable for input to hydrological models with high
spatial and temporal resolution or for determination of temporal excess of
threshold values in N concentrations in water discharging into groundwater.
However, the total amount of N that recharges into groundwater bodies may be
more relevant and also where the largest N losses occurs. Detailed knowledge of
the magnitude of N losses from various crop management systems is then more
significant. In areas classified as nitrate vulnerable zones, according to the ND,
this approach is highly valuable.
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Conclusions
•

N losses from arable land to water varied widely between the 27
monitoring catchments (from 8 to 48 kg ha-1 yr-1) due to differences in
climate, soil texture and crops grown. The losses also varied greatly
between fields. Methods for quantification of N losses from arable land
should cover these large spatial variations. Areas with a large impact on
the recipient can then be identified and the most effective combinations of
measures to reduce N leaching can be determined.

•

Using a physically-based N leaching model and detailed monitoring data
on crop management, etc. facilitates a thorough evaluation of the spatial
and temporal variations in N leaching occurring within a catchment. For
each field, the N leaching for each unique combination of soil texture,
crop rotation, fertilization, timing for tillage, etc. can be quantified.

•

Calculation of N leaching with coefficients (field-NLCs) is a simple way
to take advantage of physically-based simulations of N leaching. The
coefficients represent a large variety of combinations of crop
management situations, soil texture and climate. Since they are
normalised for weather variations, they are suitable for quantification of
N loads of prevailing crop management both in monitoring catchments
and in areas where only agricultural statistics are available. However, to
be able to estimate the effects of additional crop management situations,
additional coefficients have to be produced.

•

For action plans aiming to reduce N leaching as required by the WFD, the
coefficients are useful for calculation of the potential area for
implementation of various measures and the potential effect on N
leaching of these measures. Since the following crop is also included in
the crop coefficient, measures concerning changes in crop rotations can
be quantified, e.g. the effects of postponing ploughing-in ley and growing
catch crops on larger areas.

•

Monitoring catchments are useful as indicators of changes in crop
management in the agricultural sector. In these small catchments,
measures implemented in crop management can be detected earlier than
in agricultural statistics. Trends in N loads may also be identified before
they become evident in rivers due to less influence from other sources.
Detection of trends can be performed either by statistical trend analysis of
flow-normalised time series of N loads or by calculation with coefficients
of N leaching for prevailing crop management during different periods.

•

Estimation using field-NLCs of the effects of a number of leaching
reduction measures showed that the potential exists to reduce N leaching
without drastically changing agricultural practices. When the best
possible effect was assumed, the potential decrease of the measures was
between 34 and 54% for the nine individual monitoring catchments. For
the medium-sized catchment the reduction was lower (21%) due to a
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lower reduction potential assumed for the catch crop measure and to
limitations in the crop rotations for growing of catch crop.
•

It can be concluded that modelling combined with monitoring in small
agricultural catchments is a useful tool for assessing state, trends and
effects of counter-measures for water quality management planning
aimed at reducing the impact of N leaching from arable land on the
aquatic environment.
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